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HIGHLIGHTS
March 1993 Meeting

The Board voted to co-sponsor, with
the Baldmore Ukrainian communiry, a

Ulrainian Independence Day picnic in
Columbia, MD, on August 22....Evenu
Director Sophia Caryk suggested a

regular schedule of TWG happy hours ...

Board voted to keep apprised of
T'WG events/activities the producers of
VOA's television news program (broad-

cast in Ulnaine), V'indow on America, ar

the request of the show's producers.,..
The Board asked Membership Director
Bohdan Radejko to aim for a May
publication date of the I993 Member
Directory....

(See BOARD , Page l0)

T\fG Hosts Countess Ute Baudissin,

Head of Goethe-Institut in Kieu

Germany, which already has a strong

economic foothold in Ulraine, is estaL
lishing a cultural presence there with the

opening soon of the Goethe-Institut in
Kiev.

Acmrding to the institute's first direc-

tor, Countess Ute Baudissin, the goal will
be not to impose Germany's culture on
Ulrainians but to react to their nee& and

interests in getting to know the German

language and culture better.

Countess Baudissin spoke about the

Goethe-Institut and its plans for Ulaaine
during a recepdon in her honor April 25,

hosted joindy by T\7G and the Goethe-

Insdtut in 'Washington, of which she is

currently director.
Closer tics uitb West

Opening a brief discussion program,

TITG President Mykola Babiak stressed

the imporance for Ukraine, long isolated

from the culture and economies of the
'West, to establish these ties. And the

presence of the Goethe-Institut in Ulraine
is a step in that direction, he said.

The institute will have to overcome

many obstacles, Countess Baudissin said,

such as obaining appropriate office space,

housing and personnel, But there will also

be the problem of overcoming the Nazi
legacy of W'orld '!Var II, whic.h brought
unimaginable death and destruction to
Ulnaine and ia people.

Germany maintains Goethe-lnstiruts
worldwide. The cultural outreach facility,

Countas Ue Baudissin

known primuily for ia GermanJanguage

teaching programs, was founded as a pri-
vate initiative in 1952. It is funded by the

German government, but maintains a

separate presence outside the embassy,

UndI a permanent locadon is found in

(See GOETHE, Page 8)

I,mportant!
1993 TWG Directory

The 1993 TWG Member-
ship Directory will be go-
ing to the printer in June.
lf you have any directory
corrections or additions to
report, please lill out the
membership information
form on the back cover
and send to: TWG, Attn:
Directory, P.O. Box 11248,
Washington, D.C. 20008.
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Neo lvlenbers
. Peter Chopivsky, full member, physician, of lresburg,

Virginia.
. Nicholas Kohut, associate member, retired, of Philadel-

phia Pennsylvania.
. Myron Liszniansky, full member, electrical engineer with

the Naval Sea Systems Command, of Arlington, Mrginia
. Max Plziur, associate member, of St. Louis, Missouri
. Olen* Shevchenko, full member, translator/interprerer

with the IMF, ofArlington, Virginia.
. OrestJ. Turczym, associate member, elecrical designer

with Raytheon Engineering, ofJenkintown, Pennsylvania.
. John P. lTiaziwsky, associate member, certified public

accountant, of Cheltenham, Pennrylvania-
. Marc M. Zahatchuk, associate member, an engineer with

The Aerospace Co1p., of W'ashingron Crossing, Pennsylvania.

Thank llou: The TVG Fellowship Fund expresses its
thanla to Olena Shevchenko and Marc Zaharchuk for sending
along a contribution to the Fellowship Fund with their
membership applications.

Notes on lllembers
Do t1ou knoo some interesting neuts about

a ThAG colleague-or about Aourself? Share
it uirt the rest ol the TWG familq; lorward it
to the TWG NEWS editor.

. Dora Chomiak was the featured speaker ar Internews in
San Francisco April 2l , discussing r:he International Media
Center in Kiev, which she co-directs. Founded earlier this year
as an independent mechanism for media reform, the IMC is a
joint project of UNIAN newswire service, the Ulrainian
Nadonal Press Club, the Center for Creative Television and

Radio, and Internews. It is supported by funds from private
foundations and USAID.

. MarthaJarosewich and Larysa Ifurylas received an

Honorable Mention in February for their design of a water

feature in the competition to design a National Garden at the
U.S. Botanical Garden on the Mall in Washington, DC. Their
shoreline garden was selected for recognition among 170

entries submitted by design professionals nationwide.

Mykola Stepanenko
'!7as Vice President of LINR in Fxile

Mykola Stepanenko, former vice president of the Ukrai-
nian Nationd Republic in Exile, died in March in California
after a lengthy illness at age75.

Mr. Stepanenko, an associate member of TI7'G, was born
in the Polava region of Ulaaine. As a young teacher, he fled
to the \7est after'W'orld \Var II and setded in the United
States, continuing his srudies at Columbia and New York
universities. \fith a Ph.D. in Slavic studies, he taught at a
number of universides in the United Sates and Austrdia as

well as at the U.S. Army I.,anguage School.

In the politicd arena, along with Ivan Bahriany, Mr.
Stepanenko helped found the Ulrainian Revoludonary
Democratic Party, was secretary of the Ukrainian National
Rada, and vice president of the Ulrainian Nadonal Republic
in F-:rile. He was also vice president of the Ulrainian Mazepa-
Mohyla Academy of Sciences.

Mr. Stepanenko conuibured artides co numerous Ulxai-
nian periodicds as well as to the Voice of America and Radio
Uberry. When he retired four years ago, Mr. Stepanenko was

ordained a priest of rhe Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox
Church and served in parishes in Oregon and Washington
State.

He is survived by his wife, Halyna and son, George.
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From the Presid.ent

A Ulrainian-American Federation?

Over the course of the next year or so, T'S7'G members will
be asked to contribute their opinion about the need for and

the formation, structure and role of a national federation of
professionals and business persons.

A major st€p was aken on April 3, at a meeting convened

in NewJersey, where represenatives of seven Ulrainian-
American organizations, as well as the head of the Ukrainian-

Canadian Professional and Business Federation, met to map

out ttre formation of such an entity in the U.S.

Ukrainian-Canadians are enviably far ahead of us in terms

ofpolitical strength and influence. Success chere can be

measured in the number and importance of key government

officials. The Canadian Federation was born and has devel-

oped in a supportive environment. The results have been

fruitful for dl, for the Ukrainian-Canadian community and

for Canada as a whole.

Can the Canadian federadon model be transplanted here?

The idea is not nevr, but it seems to ake on more urgency

in these heady days of Ulrainian independence. How long

must the Ulrainian diaspora look on as the fate of our

Ukrainian brethren is decided by officids who ignore our

community's advice?

Ideally structured, a federation of professional and business

persons would strengthen the representational capaciry and

increase the influence of Utrainian-Americans at the nationd
level. In addition, it would allow our communities to more

efficiendy share limited resources, exchangg information and

cooperate on special projects.

T'W'G, as virtually the only crurent P & B organization

with a nationd membership, as well as having the largest

membership, will have a great amount of input into the

debate, because, frankly, TlfG will dso potentially have to

give up the most by ceding some of its nationd role to a

federation.

Each group represented at the April 3 meeting will be

asking its membership whether or not the isue deserves

firther examination. If the groups agree that it does, then

steering committees tentatively formed pending anticipated
"yes" votes will be empowered to study and make recommen-

dations on various aspects of the plan. These recommenda-

tions will then be debated and discussed by the members of
each group. T\fG will be an active participant in this discus-

sion.

Mlkola Babiah

Letter to ThUG:

lloconucrBo Yrpalxn
y Cnonyqexnx lllrarax AMeplrKn

Embassy of Ukraine

April29,1993

Mr. Mykola Babiak

President

The \flashington Group

Dear Sh:

Allow me to o(press my deep gratitude to the T!(/G
Fellowship Committee members for granting the

Fellowship Award to me as a Press Atache of the

Embassy of Ukraine. Despire my several previots
attempts I have been unable to raise a necessary sum
required for joining the Nationd Press Club. Your
generous gant enables me to represent Ulraine at the

NPC on par with press attaches of other major coun-
ries that hold membership at the NPC.

I believe that membership at the National Press

Club will open up greater professional opportunities for
me as the first press officer of Ulraine in'W'ashington,

and other press attaches who would replace me in this

position when my term of office expires.

I intend to use membership at the Nationd Press

Club for esablishing strong professional contacts

benveen the NPC and the National Press Club of
Ukraine, The Union ofJoumaliss of Ukraine, ofwhich
I am an active memkr, and other professiond journal-

istic associations of Ulaaine. I dso hope to actively

participate in all NPC activities for the sake of a worthy
represenation of Ulrainian interests in this field.

Again, please accept my gratirude and pass my
special thanks to Fellowship Committee Chairman Mr..
Orest Deychakiwsky and my good friend and mentor
Mr. R Chomiak.

I would be glad to meet with the Fellowship

Committee members to tell about my activities in the

Nationd Press Club at the rime which you may find
appropriate and convenient for you.-

Sincerely,

Dmyao Markov

May 1993 3
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summer. or next winrcr. or

I ,h. n.*, time you're in

Ukraine, consider visiting some places

that Bohdan Khmelnytsky, Taras

Shevchenko and Vasyl Symonenko
called home. My wife Martha and I
did, last March, and there's nothing like

driving and walking over the foosreps

of these pillars of the 17th, the l9th and

the 20th cenrury to make what you've

read in history books and heard in
classrooms or at ahadcmias come alive;

to make you a pafi of their rime.

The place is the Cherkasy region.

Yes, Kaniv is in Cherkasy oblast. I've

been to Kaniv back in 1987, and Kaniv
was a disappointment; too much Soviet

schlock, like the litde gremlin who
ttrrns on the tape with Zapouit x soon

as lwo or three people apProach

Shevchenko's burial mound and blasts

it through the low-tech loudspeakers.

And the museum next to it (in 1987)

looked more like a flea market of
Shevchenkiana than a Mecca we had

hoped to find there.

Yes, Shevchenko is buried in Kaniv,

but Moryntsi, southwest of Cherkasy, is

where he was born; in Chyhyryn he

condemned Khmelnytsky for signing

rhe 1654 pact with Tsar Alexis; in
Subotiv, he stood near Khmelnytsky's

church and made a drawing of iq in
Cherkasy he was detained for question-

ing by the Russian police. These are

places where Shevchenko and

Khmelnytsky and SFmonenko liued

and worhed.

Ficn^ in Ch*basy

) hrrk*, is southwest of Kiev,

f abour as far as Richmond is

\ rrom wasmngton. rou .,on t

have anphing resembling I-95, but the

two- and sometimes fourlane roads

dong the left bank of the DniPro are

quite adequate. (Most of Kiev and

Cherkasy are on the right bank, but the

roads between them are better on the

left).
InJune, 1990, TIflG hosted nvo

Cherkasy journalists-MykhaYlo
Likhtsov and Stepan Matsyutsky-who
were on their way to their sister city,

Santa Rosa, CA, as winners of an

environmental essay contest. Laryssa

Chopivsky tlrew a pool party in their

honor, featuring varenyky in silver

chafing dishes. Likhtsov and

Matsyuaky have fond memories of the

visit here. They took us around

Cherkasy and ir region.

In Cherkasy, rhere is a new, small

museum devoted to the Kobzar. lthas
old original editions, some facsimiles,

drawings by Shevchenko, and books

about Shevchenko. The interesting

thing is that it is located in a building
where Shevchenko stayed for a few days

in the 1840's. The building was owned

by a wealthy Ukrainian, who learned

that Shevchenko had been deained for

quesdoning in the ciry jail. He put up

bail and even gave the Russian police

chief his gold watch, just so that

Shevchenko could stay in the house,

while the official investigation-harass-

ment continued. The be&oom where

Shevchenko slept is part of the mus€um,

between two larger exhibidon hdls.

Olha Sharan is the museum director.

A ko in the ciry, overlooking

1ft.;"T'.'J:tr*Tfii
Cherkasy oblast It was going through a

memmorphosis when we were there in
Marcl. The rwo lower floors were

Soviet schlock: heroic faces, medds,

socialist realism and slogans on red

4 TWG News



background. But the top rwo floors
show what museum curators can do

when they don't have to create displays

to reflect the decisions of the latest

Cenrral Committee pienum. There,

museum director Mykola Kornienko
has gathered authentic anire from
various parm ofthe Cherkasy region, as

well as archeological finds of potrery,
metal and glass objects, and displayed

them on par with world museum

standards.

I ooking at the fine linens, woolens,

J leather, embroidery and jewels

L o.r.. worn Dy slmple peasanrs, r

joked to the museum director, that
these people had to have quite a few
"coupons" (Ukraine's temporary
currency) to acquire such threads. He
smiled, and waving his hand said,
"They had better than thaq they had

land."
Yes, land. You drive south from

Kiev and you see acres and acres of this
Iand, and you wonder: \[hy is this
country buyrng grain abroad? It
occurred to me, that if Senator Bob
Dole were to see it, he would feel

nneasy. !7ith be*er management, this

area could give a Kansas a real run for
its money. Meanwhile, in April the

Utrainian govemment, in the person of
Ihor Markulov (the one who stirred up

Ulrainian-Americans last year because

he held a press conference in Russian),

signed a deal with fucher Daniels to
buy about 120 million greenbacla

worth of grain.

Sjrmoncnho's toum

! t *"r Cherkasy thar Vasyl

! sy-or,.r,k o (igls-oeu chose as

I the place to live and work, after he

graduated with a degree in journalism

from Kiev University.
He worked for Cherkasy newspa-

pers, he wrot€ poems (some have

become popular songs) and children's
stories, and he was a Communist Party

member. Yet had he not died er29 of

cancer, he probably would have ended

up in the gukgalongwith the other
disidents his age.

In one of his odes to Ukraine, he

speaks as a son to his mother and
says, "Irt America and Russia keep

quiet when I chat with you." That was

30 years before Ukraine's independence

and such umerances guaranteed an

involuntary joumey to Mordovia. But
aren't these words applicable today?

And while we were in Cherkasy,

L iteratam a Ub ra in a p ublished
Symonenko's lener to one of his early
teachers, written in 1957, with sharp

criticism of the Joumalism Deparunent

the repertoire of numerous singers:

"You can choose anything in the world,
son, but you can't choose your native

Iand."
Symonenko was a native of the

Poltava region. He amended university

in Kiev, and, as he said, "love(d) it
endlessly, but at the same time I'm
afraid of it"; he wrote a poem in praise

of Lviv after visiting it ("Ukrainian

Lion"); but he chose to live and work in
Cherkasy, and he is buried there.

15 caPimk

F .o- Cherkasv. it's about 40 miles
L ro Cnynyryn-uxralne s c.plar
I *h.r, gol,d* Khmelnyaky rui.d it,
after winning the war of liberation in
t649.

Ulrainian poet and filmmaker
Mykola Vinhranovsky has counted 15

capitals of Ulcaine throughout its
history (Kharkiv was one in the 1920's,

so was Lviv, Halych and Baturyn in
eadier times) and he plans to produce a

I 5-part TV series about all of the m. If
he succeeds, just think what one could
do with the video version for the video-

generation Ukrainian school kids!

Now, the center of Chyhyryn boasts

a display of colorfi,rl panels telling the

history of the city and of Khmelnytsky,

and a large statue of the great hetma[
stands on a high hill overlooking

Chyhyryn and Dnipro. (knin is at the

bottom ofthe hill, near city hall, but a

blue-and-yellow flag flies over him from
the roof of the building.)

Tbrcc utclk in Subotit,

A. nd a few miles further down

,\ the road is Subotiv, where

F) Anmemy*Kyowneo rano

and built a church in 1653 in which he

was laid to rest. fu you come around

the bend into Subodv you see this
church on a hill, and it loola just as it
does in Shevchenko's drawing made in
l\U. And down in the valley, near the

center of the town are "the three wells."

(See TREKKING, Page 8)

"Yoat. can choose

anything in the

uorld, son, but you
can't choose your

natiue land."

-Vasyl 
Symonenko

of Kiev U. from which he was about to

graduate. It was a special school for
special people, the privileged propagan-
dists for the Communist Parry, but
Symonenko saw through it as a22-yex-
old. He was a good journalist and a

good writer, despite what they tried to
inculcarc in him during his five years

there.

Vasyl Symonenko's grave is on the

main path of Cherkasy cemetery: the

monument is a large granite boulder
with a sculpture of his head at the top

and a polished front with his words

from a poem that has become a song in

May 1993 5



2-fl he ambirious rimeline

I established by the govemment
t of Ukraine ro draft, review, and

approve a new constitudon by the end

of 1992 has been slowed by that most

frustrating of democratic political
realities: lack of polidcd consensus.

Ulrraine began to modify its Soviet-

style constitution shortly after its

Declaration of Sate Sovereignry in July
1990.'S/ork on a completely new

constitution, however, began in eamest

only after Ulaaine declared indepen-

dence in August 199 l. At the beginning

ofJuly 1992, President Leonid

Kravchuk presented the draft that
had been prepared by the

parliament's Constitution
Commission. This draft was

distributed to heads ofregional
councils for comment and was

debated in a series ofopen public
meetings throughout the country.
It was dso reviewed and analyzed

at rhe first \7orld Congress of
Ulrainian Jurists in October

1992. Commeng from dozens of
foreign consticutional experts,

lawyers, and judges were recorded.

Most who offered comments and

criticisms about the draft never-

theless commended the work of
the commission and the review

process itself. By the end of 1992,

over 46,000 comments and sug-
gesed changes had been received

by the commission. Although rhe

revised &aft varies subsantidly

Bobd.an A. Frtey is a Judge of tbe

United States Court of Fedoal Ckirns
and has becn actiuely inrolucd in

?rograrns to fo*er democratization and

the nth of hn, in Uhraine and kusia.
Tbis articlc is rErinted utith

pcrmission fom thc Winter 1993 issae of
the East European Constitutional Reoiaa,

published fu the Centerfor the Sttdy of
Constitationalism in Eastern Europe at
the Uniumity of Chicago Law School in

?artnershi? utith the Central Euro?ean

Uniamity.

from the originalJuly draft, there is no
general feeling that the revised version is

necessarily a becer legd document.

The revised draft has not yet be€n

prepared for final publicadon. Still,
working copies indicate that several

fundamental problems remain. These

problems result from, and in turn
provoke a lack ofpolitical consensus,

and unless resolved will sap the viabiliry

of the new consritution as a long-term
fundamental legal document.

The structure of government,

particularly the division of power

berween nadonal and local govern-

menrs, has surfaced as the key political
issue. Unless this issue is resolved, there

can be no serious expectation of
approving a new constitution. The
original draft ofthe new consticution

calied for a unitary form of government.

In each oblast, admnistrative dissicts
that range in population &om one to

four million people each, the President

was given the power to appoint

presidendal representarives to supervise

the implementation of national poliry.
This proposed sructure was met bY

resistance on the oblast level, where

local leaderships demanded self-

government.

ne proposed modification is

that the presidential represen-

tatives be directly elected by

the people, rather than being appointed.

Thus the presidendal representatives'

role would be changed from ovenight
to executive coordinadon. However,

this proposal does not resolve the issue

of division of power berareen national
and oblast authoriry. Ukraine's Presi-

dent lronid Kravchuk

acknowledged this in a recent

speech when he stated, "[we]

have not been able to ensure

due clariry in establishing the

structure ofthe organization of
state executive power and

[local] self-government and

their interaction."

Unclearfededism
ard scltaration of Pouren

-rt urthermore. at the

l-l i.r.i.t rr.. of Crimea and

.f several other large

oblasts, the concept of"au-
tonomy of the oblast" was

introduced without a clear

delineation of the federal

structure that such a concePt

implies. Still, the majority of
the members of the govem-

ment and parliament value the

uniry and territorid integrity of the

Ulrainian nation above all. Oblast

autonomy, as well as other federd
soludons, are perceived as potential

tlueats to the territorial integrity of
Ukraine and receive litde support in
Kiev.

The separation of powers among the

three branches of govemment as

presented in the original draft was also

sharply criticized. The original draft

gave a great deal of authority to the

President, including powers that would

normally be considered to be in the

6 TWG News



purview ofthe judicial or legislative

branches. The parliament objected, and

has now embarked on a strong move-

ment to increase the authoriry of the

legislative branch, one ofthe few points
on which there is considerable poiitical
consensus among the divisive parlia-
mentarians.

S
peakers at the \7orld Congress of
Ulrainian Jurists noted that a
constitution that provides for

rights that cannot be enforced will lose

public confidence and credibiliry as a

legal documenr. In the revised draft of
the constiturion, "negative" righm
vouchsafi ng individud prorecdon

against the government, such as

freedom ofspeech, press, religion, and

assembly, have been strengthened.
"Positive" rights and government
benefits for the individual, such as right
ro a clean environment, adequate

medical care, cultural pluralism, arrd full
employment are also included, however.

President Kravchuk has acknowledged

the obstacles posed by the inclusion of
posicive rights that are difficulr for
courts to enforce. However, he stated

thar their elimination would not be in
line with the current public conscious-

ness conceming rights. He suggested

thar positive righa be included, but
separarcd into a specid chapter on social

intentions of the sate that will dearly

articulate the humanistic objectives of
the nation.

f n rhe area of economic righrs, rhe

I revised drafr affirms the righr to

I. individual ownership of privare

property. There is, however, more

protection for private ownership by
groups, such as cooperatives in lieu of
stace collectives. There is also srrong
support for the codification ofthe
regulatory role of the state. Overall,
there does not seem to be full accep-

tance of the idea that for democracy to
function as a political system, there

musr be fundamental economic

decenualization.

Only with the existence of an

independent judiciary, one coequal with
the other branches of government, will
there be any guarantee ofthe suprernary
of the rule oflaw, In this areasome

positive steps have been taken. In the

original draft, three higher cours are

proposed, a Supreme Court of General

Jurisdiction, a High Economic Court
(Arbiuadon Court) and a Constitu-
donal Court. In an alternative proposal,
two higher courts would remain, a

Supreme Court of General Jurisdiction
and a Constitutiond Court. The
function of the High Economic Court
would be merged with the Supreme

Only with the

etcistence of an
indepenfunt judi-
ciary, one coequal

utith the other
brancltes of gouern-
merrt, urill there be

any guarantee of
the supremacy of
the rule of law.

Coun of General Jurisdicdon. How-
ever, there is also a suong proposal for
the establishment of one Supreme

Coun with several divisions, i.e.,

constitutional, general jurisdiction and a

division for specialized courts. Further,
the concept oftrid by jury has been

incorporated into the draft and has

sparked great inrerest.

general was not only a defender of the

state, but also had oversight over all

government agencies, j udicial decisions,

and the imposition of sentencing. In the

revised draft the procurator is placed

within the judicial branch, which is
charged with interpreting and applying

the law. However, the procurator is also

provided with some supervisory powers

over the executive to ensure implemen-
tation and adherence to the law. In
addidon, the procurator prosecutes state

cases in courts. The potendal for con-

flict of interest and lack of objectMry is

quite evident. Those who are respon-

sible for ensuring a fair and impartid
hearing of disputes must in no way be

connected to the parties in dispute.

Fft he Consriruriond Commission

I aro received numerous
I suggestions with regard to

increasing the independence of judges.

In the original draft, the appointment
ofjudges was unclear, and judges of
general jurisdiction were appointed for
five-year terms with no dear process for
reappointment. There was little
protecdon for judges from politicd
backlash as a result of unpopular
decisions. This is one area that must be

srengthened. However, the same

afiorneys and judges who advocate

stronger guarantees of independence for
the judiciary in the constitution also

pushed for special privileges in the "Law

on the Status ofJudges." The law
retains some old "Parry perks" such as

priority housing for judges, priority
placement of chil&en in schools,

assignment of telephones and restriction
of media criticism of trials. The
simultaneous advocacy of independence

and special privileges gives the impres-
sion that many in the legd profession
are more interested in creating an elite

legal corps than in fortifying asystem of
checks and balances and rhe rule of law.
The "[-aw on t[e Satus ofJudges" has

been passed by the padiament but not
yet signed by the President or published
officially.

(See CONSTITUTION, Page 9)

S
till of concern, however, is the yet

unresolved role of the Office of the

Procurator General. Under the

Mry 1993
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By l^aryssa Kur/as
After concluding the regular playing

season with an evenly splft 121 12 winl
lose record, T\fG GEESE (surpris-

ingly) advanced to the DC Volleyball
Playoffs. Effortlessly progressing
through rwo preliminary rounds, the

drama(finally) unfolded in the semi-

final match against earlier rivals (they

killed us) IDB.
T\fG GEESE fought valiandl

Markian Hawryluk, ream srrategisr.

executed countless incredibly powerful
spikes, even from behind the 10'line
(some so powerful they even hit the

gym walls above the 10' linel). Laryssa

Kurylas, team man€er, made the block
of her life against IDB's star spiker,

which brought play to a screeching halt
in the T'WC GEESE nest, while she

collected high (medium and low) 5's

from fellow players. Louis Ann Sabol,

a.k.a. Noosia,- a wallabe Ukrainian
who's building a colorful Ukrainian
vocabulary, set balls magnificendy at

the net from the (infrequent) good
bumps she happened to receive. (Saint

Tamara Gallo, head of the team youth

division, sacrificed life and limb,
(selflessly) diving for incredible saves.

Ihor Kolcio, Ihor the Younger, dis-

played wide ranging skills from
(Baryshnikovian pirouettrs at the net, to
(kndelian) aces from the serve line.
Ihor Vitkovitsky, Ihor the Elder,
flustered the other team continuously
with high finessed (an sneaky) ball
placement. Afier much trial and error,

Olenka Dobczanska, team psychologist,
finally put her better foot forward in the

service sance (she was confused about

this for a very long time) and regained

her awesome serve. Other tearn

members (present in spirit only at the

semifind) included: Roman
liramarchuk, Richard Heapes and

Uland Bilynsky. Despite the huge

effort (and the fact that only nro
rotations could be made in the first
game) T'WG GEESE lost the match in
(only) nvo heartbreaking games- l5:2
and 15:10

Undaunted, T\7G GEESE will be

playing a 3rd Alevel season this spring
in Montgomery County at Sligo

(Continued on Page l0)

TWG Geese Reach semi-finals Goethe-Institut
(Continued from Page 1)

Kiev, the institute will be housed in the

Kiev Polytechnic Institute on prospekt
Peremohy. The institute will have a

15,000-book library, much of it donaced

by the Ukrainian Free Universiry in
Munich, the countess said, adding that
she is learning Ulrainian through UFU.

The institute's programs also include

cultural exchanges, exhibits, the showing

of films and a language teaching depart-

ment, which will be headed by Dr.
Friederike Fruhwirth, currendy head of
the program in Toronto.

Dr. Fruhwirth, who flew in from
Toronto to be at the reception, said that
the language-teaching program consists

of classes, seminars and workshops,
teaching srudens and language teachers,

as well as specialized language instruc-
tions, such as German for business.

Dr. Fruhwirth caused some alarm

among the Ukrainian Americans at the

reception when she said that she was

studying Russian in preparadon for her
new assignment. Many in the audience

underscored thatwhile itmight appear to
be expedient to use Russian in some of
their programs, the practice will not serve

their interests in the long run.
Sophia C"ryk, T!7G events director,

introduced the audience to the Countess,

Dr. Fruhwinh and Count Baudissin,

who will live in Kiev whit his wife.

Ms. Olga Meyer, editor of The
Graduate Bulletin, the newsletter of the

Ukrainian Graduates of Detroit and
'!7indsor, was among those who arrcnded

the reception

TREKKING TH ROUGH H I'TORY
(Continued from Page 5)

As Khmelnysky was leaving for
Pereyaslav to srgn the reary with
Russia, the legend goes, a girl carrying
water from the wells crossed his path,
and that was a bad omen. The treaty led
to colonization of Ukraine, Shevchenko

denounced it and in a poem suggested

that Khmelnysky must have been

drunk when he signed it, and present-

day Ukrainian democrats say it was the

first time Ukraine stepped on a rake
(the second time was in 1922, when it
joined USSR" and they don't want
Ukraine to be hit on the head the third
dm.)

There is very litde Soviet schlock in
Chyhyryn and Subotiv. !7hen you visit
these aut*rentic plaoes you become one

with your hismry.
Although I have a modest suggestion

for PepsiCo. !7hen they build their
l20PizzaHuts in Ukraine, could they

put one near that "general store" in the

middle of Subotiv?

After rekking
through history, it
would be nice to sit
somewhere and

have a cup of
coffee, or a Pepsi,

and a couple of
slices. fught now
there is no place to
do it in Subotiv, or
Chyhyryn for that
matter.

Ukrainian law student interning
in Washington for the summer
looking to rent or sublet an
apaftment in DC or VA.

Call Roman Chikalo (201) 661 -2118

8 T'!(G News



UKRAI N E'S D RAFT CON ST ITUT ION (continuedfromPagp 7)

A neu strategr may be needcd

Serhiy Holovatiy, a Ukrainian
parliamentarian and director of the

Ulaainian kgal Foundation, which
organized the public forums to discuss

the draft constitution, believes that the

endre straery for writing the new

constitudon and for developing political
consensus needs to be changed.

Expanding on an idea introduced at the

lforld Congress of Ukrainian Jurists (of

which he is the president), Mr.
Holovatiy proposes that a directly
elecrcd consdrutional assembly be

convened and that parliament should

no longer be primarily responsible for
writing and managing the debate of the

document. This idea is supported by

the leadership of Rukh, Ukraine's

grassroots pro democracy movement.

The idea of a constitutional assem-

bly is particularly timely, since the

current parliament is too busy wrth the

critical state of the economy and other

issues to focus on developing a solid

constitution. F urthermore, vested

interests, including those of a significant

number of old Communisrs in the

partiament, make a political consensus

nearly impossible. There is gowing
public suppon, as well as support from
the President and the government, to

hold pre-term elecrions for a ne*
parliament in the Fall-yet another

reason to take the management of the

constitutional proc€ss out ofthe hands

ofthe legislarure.

A public education program needs

to be undertaken as well. In particular,

the credibiliry of an independent
judiciary must be reinforced in the

public consciousness. Much confrrsion

results &om a lack of awareness on the

part of both politicians and the public
that the primrry purpose of the legd
system is to protect the individual and

not simply to execute the interests of
the sate. It is important that the public
understand that under the rule of law, a

court can rule in favor ofan individud
and against the state.

As the debate over the new constitu-

tion continues, the current Ukrainian
constirudon, a patchwork of the old

Soviet constitution modified by
legislative votes and presidential decrees,

continues to function. A Constitutional
Coun has been approved but is not yet

functioning; members of the Court
have been nominated but not yet

confirmed. One of the most controver-

sid nominations, that of a hard-line

member of the old nomenhkrurahas

been withdrawn. Confirmation of other

members of the court may occur in the

Spring. In the meantime, constitutional
issues are debated and resolved on an ad
hocbasis by the parliament.

*We 
are in a transitional phase and

surnot necessarily dearly envision

Ukraine's future, says konid Yuzkov,

ChiefJustice of the Constitudonal
Court and chairman of the parliamen-

tary working group on the constitution.
"It is not necessarily inappropriate to

have a transitional constirution or
transidond laws. The process of a new

consdtution that will receive political
consensus could take severd years." In
the meantime, the Constitutional Court
should be convened, "so that people

begin to undersand the concept of rule

of law. People need to understand that

the parliament enacts laws, but that an

impartial, non-political body, rhe court,
ultimately decides what is legal or

illegal."
At present, the timeline for adopting

a new constitution is in flux. Ifithin
parliament itself there is a division

benveen those who believe that a new

constitution is imperative and those

who believe that the process should

extend for a longer period of time' The

second position is held by deputies who

find the current parliament too

conservative and hope that the next

elections will bring in new people with
fewer vested interests. In any case, the

constitution is not on the agenda for the

spring session of parliament, and

according to Mr. Yuzkov, "only under

the most optimd of conditions could
we adopt a new constitution by the end

of 1993."

Does your T\fG
Directory listing
need updating?

Providing the Ukrainian-American Community
with Insurance and Financial Semices

JohnA. Kun
Agent

P. O. Box 3732, Reston, VA22090
(703) 620-0069

22l6Lake Ave.
Baltimore, l,tD 21213
Telephone: 410-366485 1

Andrew A. Charchalis, C.P.A.
Tania V. Charchalis, M.B.A.

CHARCHALIS & COMPANY
Certfi ed Public Accountants
. Individual and Corporate Taxes
. Financial Planning and Inveshent
. Accounting for Business
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TWG GEESE (c.ontinued from Page 8)

Intermediate School, l40l Dennis Avenue, Silver Spring.
The GEESE sincerely thank T\7G members Daria Stec

and Martha and Irene Jarosewich for attending games and
cheering the team. Thanks gals - the blue and yellow pom-
poms were a nice touch! As always, we invite spectators to our
games, as well as participants in our lively discussions over beer

and pizza after the gam€s.

For information contact Laryssa Kurylas (202)979-8236.

aa a o oa a oaaoa aaaaaaaaaaaa aaoaa

: flrrc T-SH|RTS '
. T-shirts are now available for $12.00 plus $2.00 postage 3

' and handling. They are teal blue with a tryzub and TWG o

! togo. Specify size with your order - S, M, L, XL. :
oa o o aa a a aaaaoaoaooaaaaaoootoo

Board Meetin$S tcooanued from page l)

President Mykola Babiak asked Board members to examine

viabiliry of establishing a computer E-mail nenvork account

for T\7G members/Board members....

April 1993 Meeting
The Board ratified the selections of Andrew Bihun as Vice-

President, and Mara Zte|yk u Public Relations
Director.... Babiak and I-eadership Conference Chairman
George Masiuk announced site selecdon for 1993 Conference:

Georgetown Universiry Conference Center, a full-service, on-

campus faciliry.... Former Membership Director Masiuk
reported the findings from 1992 member survey....

Fellowship Committee Chairman Orest Deychakiwsky

made presentation, led discussion, and received recommenda-

dons about the Comminee's awards, including selection

qualifi cations, priorities, standards, conditions, etc. Board

recommended to the Fellowship Committee rhat award

grantees receive at least one referral from a T'S7G member,

and, where applicable, should present a report, written or

verbal, to T!(/G, on the results of the research....

Board decided to employ a telephone nework for event

planning when rapid response is required, or short notice

available. Babiak reported that T'!7G is considering sponsor-

ing another T\7G Trip to Ukraine in 1994 and the viabiliry
of a T'!7G excursion to the Adanta Olympia in 1996....

Babiak reported about the meeting of Ukrainidl-American
organizations April 3 to srudy formation of a Professional and

Business Federation.... Board voted to approve the work of the

steering commitree and to proceed with further study.....

Board member l,aryssa Chopivsky presented plan rc
establish a T\7G Culrural Fund to promote Ukrainian art.

Boad asked for further recommendations about sources of
funding.... Board formed an executive committee task force to

respond to media editorialsiopinions/anicles, etc., as deemed

necessary. Board also urged T'!7G News editor to encour€e
T!7G members to respond to published materials, by
reprinting pieces by members.....

Board authorized W Andrew Bihun to act as T'![G
spokesman at professional conferences/seminars.

MYnoN J. TELUK
ATToRNEY AT LAW

4O7 CHURCH STREET, N.E., SUITE 1

VTENNA, VTRGTNIA 22lAO
oog 2a1-4774

Dividends paid as of 3l3ll93: 4.257o

SelfReliance Baltimore
Federal Credit Union

LOANS: INTERESTRATES

New Auto Loans
(3 years)

6.507o

Used Auto loans t0.00vo

Boat loans l0.50Vo

Fixed mortgages
(15 year)

7.25Vo

Variable mortgages
(15 year)

5.50Vo

Home equity loans 6.50Vo

Share loans 6.N%o

Personal loans
($3,000;

l0.NVo

FREE LOAN AND MEMBER LIFE INSIIRANCE
ALL SAVINGS INSURED UP TO SIOO.OOO

ALL RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

SERVING TI{E URKAINIAN COMMUNITY SINCE 1955
(4to)732-3062
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LET'S GO!
MEM0R|AL DAy

WEEKEND
"BEACH BASH"

The lJkmi.ian Professional Society of Philadelphia
(UPS), in conjunction with TW'G and the N.Y.A.{J. B.'s &
P.'s invite you to a Mcmoial Day Weebnd Beacb Bash n
'Wildwood Crest, New Jersey

Get your bagies, bermudas and bikinis out of storage and

drag your winter-weary bods down here for a weekend

vacation.

Friday, Saturday, Sunday & Monday
May 28th - 31st, 1993
Wildwood Crest, N.J.

Hotel Accommodations
Special room rates have been arranged for this event at the

Cape Cod Inn, 6109 Adantic Ave., lTildwood Crest, N.J.
(609) 522-1177.CaJland check for room availabiliry. Please

XI1." 
Ukrainian Professional Sociery when booking your

Friday Night "Welcome Party"
9:00 PM ar "Carney's Pub", just minutes from the hotel.
Directions from Wildwood: Pacific Ave., across the Cape

May Bridge, T/L.at light, cross 2nd large bridg., cross limle

bridge, stay in left lane & ake l st left, Ti R on \Tashington to

end, T/L at mall, go to the water, T/R on Beach Drive to
Franklin. (On corner of Beach & Franklin across from
arcade.) Live Band and DJ. GREAT PTACEI (609) 884-

u24.

Bicycle Excursion
TouringVictorian Cape May on Sunday morning. Rent bike

in Vildwood. kave \fildwood Crest by bike at 9:30 AM,
return 12:30 PM.(Approx. 18 miles round trip ride) or rent
your bike in Cape May just for the tour.

Beach Time
'!7e'll be doing the beach thing weryday (Fri., Sat., Sun.,

Mon.) at Sweetbriar Rd. & the Beach, down the street from
our hotel. Don't forget your sunglasses and sunscreen!

Gasino Night!!$ !!$ !!
Saturday Night . . . It's all righC Adantic Ciry - here we come!
'What's your game? Roulette? Craps? BlackJack? It's dl here!

We'll start offwith dinner in \Tildwood then leave forA.C.
by 7 t00 PM sharp! Get your buddies set-up for the car pool
now.

Rain or Shine
This is not being scheduled as a "weather permitting" wenl
I7e have daily activities planned even if the sun is not shining,
so DON'TI[ORRY...BE HAPPY...and BE THERE!

Ifyou thinb that's it .,, you're utrong! We also have: Bar-B-

Q at the hotel. Beach tanning contest. Fun on the beach -
frisbee, volleyball, boardwalk stroll, and, yes, we'll do rides,

too . Much more!! And I'll tell you, if you miss this beach

parry, you'll miss a heck-of-a-good timel

GONTAGTS:

Genia Wolowec

George Bush

(215) 6s8-8300 (W)
(21s) 722-8550 (H)
(215) 3e5-04o4 (H)
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T b e Vas b ingto n Gr o up M em b ers h ip Info rtn a ti o n lApp li c a ti o n Fo rm

T\7G is an association of Ukrainian-American professionals who live throughout the United States and in several countries of the world' It

offers its members an oppoftuniry to meet and get to know each other through a variery of professional, educational and social activities' TVG
NE!7S is a monthly ,,.r.rrlo,.. ior T"WG -"-b.o, and a membership directory, published for members only, helps them in nerworking'

To apply for membership, please fill out the form below and mail with a check to:

The lfashington Group, P.O. Box I1248, \Tashington, D.C. 20008'

(The Board of Directors considers membership applications at its monthly meetings')

USE THIS FORM ALSO FOR SENDTNG IN TWG DIRECTORY CORRECTIONS

Name

Home

Profession-

State- Zip-Home phone

Company 

-Position--
Business address-==-__--

Stzts-Zip-Office Phone

Circlz information you would like omixed fom the published TWG Directory'

Membership Dues (Please check where appropriare):

I SIO Full Membership I Sll Associate (Members outside Washington metropolitan area and retirees)

E gtlFull-timestudents E gtoSurchargeforforeignaddresses (PaymentmustbeinUSDolhrs)

VISA,/Master Card No.- Expiration date 

- 

Signature-

City

City

THs'WeslrINGToN Gnoup
P,C. Box 11248
'W'esnncroN, D.C. 20008

ls t1our nembership expired?

u

FIRST CLASS MAIL


